Note:
You MUST be logged in to request a PINCODE.

1. Select services and scroll down to CODE on the menu from the home page.
2. Click on a vehicle manufacturer logo.

3. Click on PINCODE

**NOTE:** YOU MUST have the software on your key programming device to use the associated Pin code service.

For Example: You must have CHRYSLER software to use the CHRYSLER PIN CODE service.
4. Input the vehicle details onto the web form and click submit.

Pin Code - Alfa Romeo

Fields with * are required.

Serial No. * 154302

Serial Passcode *

Model *

Year *

VIN # *

Submit

1. Please fill in all details within application form above.
2. Please CHECK all details are CORRECT before you submit the request.

**NOTE**: Any mistakes cannot be rectified, and an additional payment will be required if an incorrect VIN number is supplied.

3. Once submitted a paypal BUY IT NOW link will be displayed.
4. Please send £45 GBP via this paypal link. Paypal will apply the current exchange rate.
5. The pin code request will then be processed on receipt of the payment.
6. The PIN CODE will be emailed to your email address within 3 working days of receiving the payment.
5. Once the submit button is pressed a PayPal - Buy Now button will appear. Click the Buy Now Button to complete your purchase.

---

**Pin Code - Alfa Romeo**

Fields with * are required

- **Serial No.**: 154392
- **Serial Password**: 
- **Model**: 159
- **Year**: 2009
- **VIN#**: ZAP8390007237360

**Buy Now**

1. Please fill in ALL details within the application form above.
2. Please CHECK all details are CORRECT before submitting the request.
   
   NOTE: Any mistakes cannot be rectified, and an additional payment will be required if incorrect VIN Number is supplied.

3. Once submitted a special BUY IT NOW link will be disclosed.
6. Sign in to your PayPal account or use a credit or debit card to complete your purchase.

7. An EMAIL will be sent to your registered EMAIL address on the AD REGISTRATION account to confirm request is being processed.

NOTE: IF YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS IS NOT CORRECT ON YOUR AD REGISTRATION YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE THIS.

---

From: PinCode-Request@advanced-diagnostics.co.uk
Sent: 08 September 2008 10:28
To: forum@advanced-diagnostics.co.uk
Subject: Your request for a pin code has been received.

Your request for a pin code has been received.
Once payment has been received in our PayPal account the request will be processed within the time frame indicated on the website. Thank you for using this service.

Advanced Diagnostics

www.advanced-diagnostics.com